
Wedding Packages PRICE LIST 
 

BRONZE package (£425)  
 Full disco set up with television screen and an amazing light and sound show of the highest quality. 
 Love hearts projected onto the dancefloor. 
 High powered bubble machine (which looks great on photos). 
 Text requests and interactive music videos  . 

 2 fully suited and booted DJs (one being myself) to add to the                                          
professional standard of my disco. 

 Up to 5 hours of music (additional hours are charged at £50 per hour)  
 Public Liability Insurance cover. 

 Fully PAT tested equipment. 
 My beautiful white LOVE letters for an additional £100. 

These can be set to white or an alternative colour of choice. 
 

SILVER package (£550) MOST POPULAR PACKAGE DEAL! 
Additional to the Bronze package you get: 

 STANDARD PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE - Full photography throughout the night and a 
USB stick with around 100 photos for you to keep and look back on in a personalised cover. 

 Room up lighting, lighting the whole room and adding 
warmth, ambience as well as a better party feel for the 
evening with 12 wireless up lights bespoke to your colour 
scheme. 

 Confetti canon explosion with coloured confetti to match 
your colour scheme for those unique and 
momentous party photos                                                                               
(please check with your venue that this is ok to use). 

 A bottle of fizz for our ‘King or Queen of the dancefloor!’ 
  My beautiful white LOVE letters for an additional £50. These can be set to white or an alternative colour of choice. 

 Children’s entertainment with a mini-disco for an hour at the start of the night (with prizes) IF REQUIRED. This works well if 
you are expecting quite a few children and it engages them early on to help prevent them getting bored. 

 

GOLD package (£695)  GIVE YOUR WEDDING THE WOW FACTOR! 
Additional to the silver package you get:  

 DRY ICE! ‘Dancing in the Clouds’ experience!! for those unique & momentous first 
dance photos! NEVER FAILS TO IMPRESS! This will give the effect of dancing on the 
clouds as seen in the photo. This is proper dry ice and not the cheap alternatives 
that a lot of other DJs use.  

 DELUXE PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE- The photos taken on the night will be 
individually edited before being given to you on a USB stick and photos uploaded 
to our Facebook page so you can  share your special memories with friends and family much easier- we all love a bit 
of social media! 

 My elegant and modern LOVE letters are also included! 

These can be set to white or an alternative colour of choice. 
 

PLATINUM package (from £1500)  
Bronze Disco with platinum package- £1500 

Silver Disco with platinum package £1600 

Gold disco with platinum package £1800 
However, I recommend this if your evening’s entertainment is held in the same room as 
your wedding breakfast. I will set up as early as required to avoid any disruption to your 
wedding party & ensure everything looks perfect. Suitable background music can be 

played during your wedding breakfast as well as the evening reception. You will also have full use of my wireless 
microphone for the speeches. Not only this but I can also capture some epic images of your day from start to finish which 
you’ll receive once edited & enhanced. AN ABSOLUTELY AWESOME DEAL! 

 

Please keep in mind that if you wish to pick and choose from the different packages then I can tailor a package for you and give you the best possible price I can. 
 

EXTRA MUSIC TIME… Bronze, Silver & Gold packages cover you for up to 5 hours of music (typically 7pm – 12 midnight) If you 
require longer then I charge a flat rate of £50 per additional hour of music extra to the package you have chosen. Just contact me 
to discuss any particular requirements you have. 
www.gazzasdisco.co.uk             Mobile: 07504 688335   Home: 01623 659525             gazzasdiscohire@hotmail.com 
 

ALL DAY 
PHOTOGRAPHY WITH 

EVENING DISCO! 

http://www.gazzasdisco.co.uk/
mailto:gazzasdiscohire@hotmail.com


Personalised Wedding Monogram Projection 
Do you want something a little different? What about your 
name/initials in lights at your reception- even the date! This can 
be projected onto the floor or a flat wall throughout the night. 
You can even choose from a range of designs I have created from 
traditional to modern. You just need to ask.  

COST £50 (£30 if booking the GOLD/PLATINUM package) 

Confetti Canon Explosion 

Preferred to be used during the first dance or for that big family and friends group 
shot, the confetti canon explosion delivers a shower of confetti at the perfect time 
for you. This can create an epic photo opportunity too and capture that perfect 
moment for the wedding  album! Why not treat yourselves to this? Have a look 
now at some of my wedding albums on Facebook to see other confetti shots we 
have captured!                            

COST £25 (standard when booking SILVER/GOLD package) 

(this is included with my SILVER & GOLD package deals) 

 

 

 

         ADDITIONAL SERVICES PRICE LIST   

The beautiful white LOVE letters                                     

These are a new addition to Gazza’s Disco and are already proving to be 

popular as you can’t hire these particular letters any cheaper than I am hiring 

them out for. They are not your ‘normal’ LOVE letters. These are colour 

changing so you decide which colour you would like them setting to and they 

can even pulsate to the music, giving an awesome and unique effect to your night once the party gets started! These are 

individually priced depending on the package you opt for. 

COST: £100 with Bronze package, £50 with Silver package. Included with GOLD/PLATINUM PACKAGE 

   

Confetti Canon Explosion 

Preferred to be used in the first dance, but can be used at any time 
you wish, the confetti canon explosion delivers a shower of confetti 
at the perfect time for you. This can create an epic photo 
opportunity too and capture that perfect moment for the bride 
and groom. 

COST £25 

 

DRY ICE ‘Dancing on the Clouds                                 

This is a once in a lifetime experience. Dancing on the Clouds for 

your first dance and also used at other times throughout the 

night… really add that WOW factor to your evening that will not 

only impress your guests but also make for some pretty epic 

photos too.           COST £120 

(This is standard if booking the GOLD/PLATINUM Package) 

PARTY PROPS & BACKDROP 
This is not a booth and can only be hired as an additional extra. 

Great fun for the children and adults alike. You get the Gazza’s 
Disco backdrop and a massive array of wigs, party props, glasses 
and funny captions. Your guests can access this throughout the 
night and get some great photos here. We also ensure that we 
capture some photos of your guests having some fun all ready to 
put on your USB stick at the end of the night.              

COST £75 (£50 if booking the GOLD/PLATINUM package) 


